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One of the problems in RP-HPLC is the ageing of stationary phases.
During routine use the structure of the stationary phase (packed in a column)
can change. This results in a change of chromatographic properties, such as
different retention time values and broader or skewed peaks.
In practice a column is replaced if it does not adequately separate any
more. If inadequate separations are caused by a decrease in efficiency result-
ing in peaks which are too skewed or broad, disposal and replacement is a
good decision. However, if the inadequate separations are mainly the result
of changes in retention values the coiumn probably stil l can be used. It is
very well possible that the optimal mobile phase, determined on the fresh
(unused) colurnn, does not provide adequate separations any more, while
another mobile phase does. If it is easy to update the optimal mobile phase
it is better to keep using the column than to replace it and determine a new
optimal mobile phase on the new column.
This thesis describes how optimal mobile phases on aged columns can
be found. For this purpose, the aged columns are categorized in columns
that show no changes, columns that show only hydrophobicity changes and
columns that show also selectivity changes in retention. The quality of
columns during routine use can be assessed with respect to these categories
with the use of techniques borrowed from statistical quality control in com-
bination with Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and three-wav analvsis.
Essential in the analysis is that only a few solutes, of all solutes to be sepa-
rated, have to be measured at a few mobile phases. Consequently the number
of nreasurements is much less than the number of measurements needed for
an mobiie phase optimization on a fresh column. Based on the small number
of measurements the quality of the aged columns is assessed and, if neces-
sary, calibration models are estimated. The retention values of unmeasured
solutes at unmeasured mobile phases on the aged column can be predicted
with the calibration models. Based on these predictions the optimal mobile
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phase can be found in the usual way. The kind of calibration models depend
on the type and magnitude of the changes found in the quality assessment.
The theory is illustrated with data from columns that were artificially
aged at the Technical University of Eindhoven. At this University the
columns were physico-chemically investigated. At the University of Gronin-
gen measurements were performed on the artificially aged columns for follow-
up investigations presented in this thesis.
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